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CROSS COUNTRY SKI RENTALS
for

CHRISTMAS VACATION, DEC. 17 - JAN. 10 ..'I'=

PI1.00
Includes: boots, bindings, skis, poles, and wax

RESERVE DECEMBER 14 - 17
THE OUTDOOR RENTAL CENTER

at the ASUI Golf Course Club House

Open 9-5 daily 882-0213

Ir oscow "ire
an(

AU,O SU) )ly

Still good selection
of Uniroyal snowtires
or walnut shell recaps

~ ~

~SEE

The SUB Game Room is

undergoing an $85,000 face
lift. Read about those
improvements, they'e
for you!

Susan Sample takes a
healthy look at the changing
roles of the women's center
and the women work-force
at the U of I.

Out-going .ASUI President
David Wa mick rem enises
about his past years in office
and about Idaho's future.

1
Michael Kossman and Tom
Raffetto received senate
approval last night in their
bids for the Arg editor's and
KUOI-FM station manager'
jobs.

1
Mack lin's final words for
the year, find hope in '77.

Lube, oil filter and oil change
up to 5 quarts oil

only '9"
¹

j II

)v( '—

1

Need parts before going on vacation?
See our discount quality-

auto parts section

Front end alignment on our
Bishman infrared machine '14»..

~I I
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NEED A RIDE HOME?
Chartered Buses to:

Boise ..................'26
Twin Falls...............'32
Idaho Falls...............'38

Make Reservations in the SUB
Program Office by Thursday

Vi~e -e ainCl
He said his interest, during

his l975 senate term in

improving ASUI
Communication facilities
including gaining new
equipment for the Argonaut
and KUOI-FM made many
senators suspicious of him.
In fact, shortly after he left
the senate, the body ruled
that senators could hold no
other ASUI jobs.

Nevertheless, Helbling was
successful in getting senate
.and Board of Regents
approval of a $ I25,000
Communications program for
new equipment for the
Argonaut and KUOI and
better facilities for the
Graphic Arts and ASUI
photography.

Part of the money also went
for remodeling of the SUB
basement to give
Communications facilities,
including the Argonaut more
room to operate.

Helbling said the senate
would not have approved the
remodeling plan if it weren'
for a university
recommendation that the
whole plan be killed if the
new equipment were to be
housed in the paper's old
offices.

Helbling said the students
who favored the new
communication facilities let
the university know such a

ruling might be helpful in

getting the senate to approve
the r'emode ling.

"It was,
" Helbling says

however, "really a logical
decision. It would have been

By BILL LEWIS
For the third time in its

history the Argonaut is
naming a person of the year,
Mike Helbling. The first
recipient of the honorin early
l974 was Ken Buxton, an ASUI

'.'olitical activist, while the
l975 award went to ASUI
Graphic Arts Director Mike
Tyacke.

Helbling, a former ASUI
Senator has been active in

,'tudent politics during his
four years at the university.
He is presently the student
manager of the ASUI Golf
Course and Argonaut
Business Manager. When he
was informed of the award
Helbling utter.ed some
characteristically high
pitched but incoherent
protest, but finally consented
to an interview.

! The Argonaut's student of
the year for l976, Mike
Helbling has been involved in

ASUI for the past
three years, playing a key
role in development of new
student communication
facilities and presently active
in restructuring the ASUI

!
Golf Course.

!
Helbling 's first ASUI job

was advertising manager for
the Argonaut, a post he
assumed in 1974

He said the job
gave him a feel for ASUI
Communications and helped
his pocketbook as well.

During part of the time
Helbling worked as
advertis ing manager--he-w Iso-
served in the ASUI Senate, a

S'tudents should not be
surprised that backers of the
new communications facility
were able to use university
pressure to blunt senate
criticism. Helbling said, "In
the ASUI you can really get
away with anything, if you do
it right."

By the time the new

facilities opened last
semester, Helbling was no

longer a senator, saying the
conflicts he had with other
members of the body, as well

as the actions of other
senators made him decide to
not run for re-election.

"The senate is made up of a

lot of political science
majors," says Helbling, a
journalism-advertising major,
"and they can't come to a

logical solution on any
problem. They always have

to compromise or make some
kind of deal. They never just
make a decision."

"A . student gains more
practical experience and gets
more out of college, both
professionally and
financially, if he does other
things than just go to school
for four years," said Helbling.

Helbling has few bad words

for the institution as a whole,
saying he wouldn't mind

working for the university
after he graduates.

That might be awhile,
Helbling concedes, since he

does not plan to end his

involvement in ASUI affairs.
Among the new plans
Helbling contemplates are
restructuring the ASUI Golf
Course, making it a nearly
self supporting opera tion,

Dear Moscow,

I Midnight Shows'ott Weekends I
Marion Brando

ll.,I -. Last=.Tango in- —:I
Paris
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Pete Hoseapples Fancy Baking and Pizza Pie Co. o f

Troy, Idaho is taking a little vacation and will be.closed

'eginning Monday, December 20 until Friday, January 7

We are going to be - celebrating Christmas,

Hannvkah, - New Years, - birthdays, . marriages,

annie� 'rsaries,'and-whatever: else-seems-likea..goedidea'

and ive 'will be.-giving Biscuitroot Park some help in

-getting ready;tor opening, early.:in the year,-
'ore the:20t:

. We, hope you: II come out to-see us be
-'wee'knights-:-aren',t;:so: ciowdedl), — but': if no't, —have a-

, .'Merry: C hristmas=ana:-a'n'r dpi':„.""'::.
:.':,-':-::-::,veij's'peiia'tfhan'k'ycIii: for..seein jus.'happ'i'' into'.19 ..;

IW

impossible for us to operate

-other ASUI politicians, who senate wante us to opera e

were alarmed at the amount
of money he made as
Argonaut ad manager.

~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l

b~y~
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gO
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::Chris'IIt tas Sp==ia:::
frO[A PafaCIISe Iieet,

Steve Miller -Fly Like An Eagle
: Gordon Lightfoot -Summer Time Dream :.

Heart -Dream Boat Annie
Ted Nugent -Free For All

Jefferson Starship -Spitfire
John Denver -Spirit

Eagles -Desperados
Eagles -One of These Nights

Eagles -Greatest Hits

America -Hideaway
:: Linda Ronstad =Hasten Down The Wind::

Boston -Boston
Chuck Manigone -Main Squeeze

Joni Mitchell -Hejira

Doobie Brothers -Greatest Hits

~
Slew Re eases

Eagles -Hotel California

Paul McCartney 8t Wings
-Wings ovei AmeriCa

OPEN:7.-Days'a Week

~~+~> "eekti'Ak44tili&Iekl~ii'1'sei'0'4k+'44'ivy'j'july
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We are almost finished. Finals are upon us
with increasing urgency. The mad dash home
for a few weeks of relaxation is near.

Looking back over the semester —did we meet
our objectives this time~ Some of them,

We made it to most of our classes, passed
most of our tests —made it through another
term.

E xciting events~ Pa louse E nterta inment
Associates brought us more entertainment this
semester than this campus has ever seen in one
semester.

We participated in another national election.
Students overcame the distance to the Moscow
Junior High and turned out to vote.

But there is a danger among us -- and it'

increasing more and more each year. Students
are becoming less and less interested in the
surrounding world. Not just the ASUI, the U of
I, or Moscow, but the nation and world as a
whole. We hope we are wrong —but we don'
hear any.-voices, no feedback. Where are you>

But there are bright spots. For example, the
TKE house participated in the Oxfam Food Fast
for,World Harvest this year and gave $95.for
the cause." Students ought to pick up on these
types of humanitarian efforts —'cause if we
don't save the world, who will> —ST

g gi l gag
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feasting and resting, is a time of. reflection-
look into self to see anew th'e liked qualitieI

!
and the ones in disrepair (either from misusei5 a.I or neglect).. I began the series with poetry
and magic from Tom Robbins'ven
Cowgirls Get the Blues and will close

Early Winter is a season of holidays— similarly, Shared in the spirit of feasting>
feasting, celebrating, people coming and friendship, of extending beyond the
together. However, there still exist many usual boundaries, of hopes for a new year
polarities which divide people, continual to enhance and reaffirm the uniqueness we
fighting, nailing, clawing that occurs as all are —our.own selves and life experiences T

nother end people separate themselves from others. combining to allow us to be us
Each of us emerges from individual "The natural enemy of the daughtersis
struggles to be who we think we want to be- not the fathers and the sons..„The
-often using others as stepping stones to our enemy of women is not men. No, and
own ends. Perhaps this annual holiday time the enemy of the black is not white,
is a good time to once again think in terms the enemy of the capitalist is not t

of binding and healing rather than pulling communistthe , enemy of homosexual
apart. Granted the celebration has been is not heterosexual, the enemy of hip I (L

bastardized by business, commercialism and is not redneck, the enemy of Chicano
, our own greed. But imagine how the joy of is not gringo.... We a/I have the same
the season touches you-or did at one time. enemy. The enemy is the tyranny of
Watching the children smiling and happy in the dull mind. There are authoritative
anticipation of surprises-not greed, just blacks with dull minds, and they are
excitement... a masquerading Santa finding the enemy. The leaders of capitalism
the children who want to speak but hang and the leaders of communism are the
tightly to a parent's pant leg... or listening same people and they are the enemy.
to a brass ensemble on a cold Saturday There are dull-minded women who try
afternoon... or best of all seeing the to repress the human spirit, and they
Nutcracker recreated with vitality... even are the enemy just as much as dull-
an unexpected letter from a friend.. This is minded men.
indeed the magic of the season-whatever it The enemy is every expert who
is calle'd. Polarities replaced by patience practices technocratic manipulation,
and caring. the enemy is every proponent oi

Winter is also a season for dormancy— standardization and the enemy is
sleeping and resting the body for the Spring- every victim who is so dull and lazy
-the rebirth. How fine to luxuriate in a and weak as to allow himself herself
return to animal hibernating Patterns. If to be manipulated and stanrfardized
indeed the choice is to rest this vacation, De/ores de/ Ruby
perhaps your mind can wander, (from Tom Robbins'ven Cowgiris
contemplate, stretch, and search for new Get The Blues, pg. 342j
ideas to enliven thoughts and to keep 'n closing--thanks to Sue Thomas for I «
growth occurring. encouragement.

With the closing of the year, as well as A safe and joyous vacation —IIGS

Waa: aoou: our orincioes~
By BETSY BROWN our beautiful domed Our "principles" sound nice

I imagine I ought to mausoleum . The Parking but what good are they
apologize for the column I fees, and etc. Mix them,all what larger purpose are w

am about to write. It is likely together. Add a cup of the defending our rights~ 0o
to be less than coherent. For "students" righteous anyone really know>

~
one tbing, I am starting it at a indignation. Stir in a Ideally, all of us stude

quarter till one in the t a b I e s p o o n o f are here to be educated.
morning. My mental "Administration" defensive- this college education is

rl equipment is not operating as ness. Ta da! Instant any quality, it can

~ ~. well as it normally could. exPlosion. You 'needn't valuable asset indeed.
Moreover, t fie topic I am bother to light a match. Perhaps as we watch
going to discuss is,'by its very

I won't say that the "student" alarm the risi g o 'o
j'-' ' '' ' also like to see all military me. I think that what I'm it's a little misplaced; We g

o guide

n my d f A .

' can only figure out tiow to pel sonremove rom 'erica's
room peering from iny public universities. s ends.his life savin s on an d'ff'It, trou

, windows and observing the
b tl f I fus e o campus i e as it

Military universities should We may now be seeing the operation to straighten his I' w,th more ~'-,-;;-.

be pl acedonsec I uded tracts beg inn i ngof

an

otherepisodenose�.H
is nose may indeed h ~ ~ of paper

peop e - peop e wi

of land, completely divorced in the. continuing story of the be crooked. It may need
il d II d'plums-ara

scurrie y on t e si ewa s than a nice piece o
I."fi:,':,",':,'.-'::-:x-.—.''

d
. 'rom society so that the power struggle between the straightening very badly.

Ih I we, to the
I

.'ow. T en, s-u eh y, my called a college ip om

~ 'i: I -- -M ~ ed f m
average ea thy society is -students" and the ut, because he ignored the

Id s roblems. ButB t,
not infected by, the "Administration." I put the cancer; in a short while the .

> b we m;ght all
Provincial attitudes ' terms "Students" and only ones who who care '.

d
" -

S>,t C k w,thout a
maintained by our militaries. "Administration" in quotes: about his.:nose. will, be.,a. few
Most military people, .for good reason. The reason stray maggots.: The: most

'fact 'f Particularly the males, fail is that these terms, (like this beautiful nose in the world. is .W"at sPec'.
I'ri,:""::-=-:i:::::.".i"-:;.,:::— -::.:-':':. '.: -, " " to 'relate with a normal . topic?) are vague and almost no good to a dead person.
,-".',i',=-::.,-,!::-f;,,".::::,::.":-:: ..':-,„:,.:gd.h.::'. -..:, ,y-. .society anyway, so why nol ..impossible . to define..'o

-v.'-*l.*'jif: ':::::::::'.-:: ":::;.:-:,'-'.:gurch::-a':.s'g"tPro":o. ad a'
with theii owri denienl~tairmr-,'of-"thought-ywtthin-me,— —:-—--—:,—.=—:,—.—--.--:—.—:—„--, --:---:——"-:--—.—"-:----—.-„--——-'-'Adnitnfstration".fthfrtnge-'onz~ainhedd!-'If-,l —:know:wyhat

i

1
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ection-;
Jualities
i misuse

poetry
1 s

~ ~
of Regents to have part-time
students pay the bill for
maintenance of the Dome, I

have the following
suggestion.

Since the Dome bears a
remarkable resemblance to
a half-buried beer can, why
not sell advertising rights to
the roof of the Dome to a
major beer companyl All

revenue received could be
put towards maintenance of
the Dome and students
could worry about more
important matters, such as
academics.

Victoria Montgomery

(Continued from page 4)ting>

the
v year
ess we
rien ces

deeper —those of personal
attitudes and beliefs. This
rather discriminatory
category is well known and
is referred to as "straight
and gay."

If I were to let such a label
stick on me, it would be
that of "straight." This label
is neither fortunate or
unfortunate, good or bad. It
is me.

My roommate is different
from me in many ways, one
of that in being labeled
"gay." Now this label is

again neither fortunate or-
unfortunate, good or bad. It

is her.
Living day to day with a

gay woman is no different
from living with any woman.
Like many people, she puts

her right shoe on her right
foot, brushes her hair almost
every morning, enjoys
candles and wine, and likes

good company.
As a person, she is very

different, very unique and
very special. That is why I

love her so. I enjoy
chocolate cake while she
loves pecan pie. While I

gulp down a glass of orange
juice, she enjoys a cold
beer. While I build a deep
relationship with a man, she
does the same with a
woman.

This last statement does
not imply she doesn't enjoy
male company nor does it

imply I don't enjoy female
company. Quite the
contrary! We enjoy people,
male or female.

Nancy Thompson

thesis has had at the
publishers and at other
universities, where its
substance and form were
vindicated, the University of
Idaho's position is still
inconsistent: my g>raduate
file contains the 'findings't
my professors that my
knowledge of philosophy is
"false" (Gier) and "not true"
seaman); subsequent
i»isg>radings are still on
record; these errant
opinions are supported by
several Academic Hearing
Boards and Faculty Council
Appeal Boards, as well as
Vice President Coonrod.

I am sure that the libelous
statements-such as the ones
from Professors Gier and
Seaman to you and the
Faculty Council that I

"needed psychiatric care "-
will be censured, and that
the professional blunders
will be corrected before I

graduate this December.

Alan Wittbecker

the music director. These
categories will have two
requirements that will
decide the categories the
music would fall into.
These requirements are
tempo of the album and
date of release of the
album. Does that sound
like quote, "Top Forty"
unquote> I don't think so
either.

I hope that the above has
dispelled some of your
fears. If they have not, I

will be available during the
day at KUOI-FM, after
semester break to discuss
with anybody that wishes to,

. the changes that will be
taking place at KUOI-FM, I

. would though at this time
like to ask the students of
the university to listen to
KUOI-FM for awhile till the
changes in the programming
are carried out.
We the people that care
about student radio, are
asking for the chance to let

. us produce the best radio
available for you the
students. So tune into
'stereo 89.3 KUOI-FM, "THE

NEW EXPERIENCE.
Tom Rafetto

NEP valuable

To the Editor:
I just wanted to drop a line

to Moscow students saying
that you should congratulate
Dave Warnick on the fine

job he has done.
I'e had the chance to

work with him for the past
six morths, and have found
him to be one of the hardest
working student leaders in

the state.
Once again congratulations

Dave, and good luck in your

future ventures.
Jesse Robison
ASISU President

Open letter
To the Editor:

An Open Letter to President
Hartung:

In spite of the success my

Hey ...it's A Kentucky

Fried Chicken Day!!

DINNER
SPECIAL

'2 pcs. Kentucky
Fried Chicken

'Mashed Potatoes and

Gravy or Cole Slaw

'Hot Roll

Try Our Ham Or Beef
Sandwiches Only 99'

T
-"do

I '- Delicious
Heinburyera

Colonel SoniiCeia Recipe
'-
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To the Fditor:
There is an opportunity

available to many U of I

students that they are not
aware of. It is the National
Exchange Program. Under

not the auspices of the NEP, a
student can attend another

f fi ('p
I

tl n i v e r s i t y in the United
States. He or she can
choose from a wide list of

arne colleges and universities and

ative
attend them for either a

v are
semester or a year.

During the school year

e the
l974-75, I attended the

my.
University of Massachusetts

o try
at Amherst. It was not only
a great cultural experience,
but an excellent academict ey

experience. I was able to

who
take classes there that were
not available here and I had

tion,
OI

the -portunity to take

IS
classes from Amherst, Smith,
Mount Holyoke and from

lazy instructors who came out
.'rsel f once a week from Harvard

and other universities. The
cultural experience is well
worth the effort to go on

fier
Iv'' exchange by itself. I still

communicate with several of
my friends back there.

Many students worry about
the costs of such an
adventure. The costs
involved at most of the Argh prK)ties

und nice,, ': exchange universities are

hey? For,",;.'imilar to the costs incurred To the Editor:

~a re we I-:,; here. I spent approximately It seems that the priority

Does,',.'he same at U-Mass that I system of the Argonaut has

sPend in a year here. Even recently decreased. Last

~indents !,::: ii the cost is slightly more at'eek's paper, entitieri

:ated. If i<-:,: a NEP school, the "Christmas Special" had

of, -'' opportunity is one that you nothing in it besides pages
about

be a I,', shouldn't pass up. Another and pages of articles abou

ncleed.;.-':: U of I student and I roomed gay people.. KUO C

tch with '„-:-;; together at U-Mass. We An article was submitted
h'.'= both received an about women's intramurals. To the Editor;

ast week I Tom Ra etto,f

e in to I'..„'.", opportunity to study at, the These activities had student Las
begin artici ation of 1282 people was appointed to hea

Veliv e i ~,-i I rsity of Oxford in par icipa'i

atne e I=,ds I'=- England through a program in 1975. Yet, the gay story

ide I"- ~Ponsored by U-Mass. The took precedence over this year.ear. This caused some
furor in the med'a I ""u

de like to dis el sorrie of t e~ass diiector helped me- — -article lt seems that a re- fu

eked ! 3 Procure a scholarship from evaluation should be made 'k
.

'

'
students want to fears of the people.

ithm o;.;;-;. ools and Education rea si
'

op p
I

- ation in New York to that funds the paper. o g

oma-ma-are
I

.t«nd Oxford That was an Marcia MacDonald
however c ange so

Crisgiy D Rice

But I
grateful for and it could not

~ight all !,have happened if I had not consumer. They will be in

ass on the
ge Progf, .

) ghe)S defeat)ng
y

is program >o th'e )ditor:
'

ortageof ." e it could be the best Labels have a way
of'ms

1I '".'"g -'" appened to classifying people in strict ome ire.
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Olyfnpjad enters meet

II~
I ".

By CRAIC CARTER

A second Olympian has
signed to compete in the
Vandal InvitationaJ Indoor
Track Meet to be held
Sunday, Jan. 23, starting at 2
p.m. He is marathon runner
Don Kardong who will
compete in the three-mile
event.

K ardong, an elementary
teacher from Spokane,
Wash., finished fourth in the
l976 Montreal Olym pics,
missing a bronze metal by
three seconds with a time of
2:ll.l6. All four top finishers
broke the existing Olympic
record. He competed in the
Vandal meet last year ancl
holds the Kibbie-ASUI Dome
record in the three-mile with
a time of l3:29.5.

"Kardong should be a real
asset to he Vandal meet,"
Mike Keller, U of I track
coach and meet director,
said. "He has a best time of
l2:576 in the three mile,
giving him the fifth best time
in the U.S. and lith best in
world listings.

"The meet wil! feature the
best track and field athletes
in the Northwest, be they
college, club or high

school."Keller said.
"Another Olympian and gold
medalist in the discus, Mac
Wilkins, committed earlier
for the meet. We will have
some very stiff competition
going ag>a inst Wilkins and
Kardong."

Fifteen teams have signed
for the meet and will send
their top competitors.
Included is Club Northwest,
of which Kardong is a
member. Others coming are
the University of Oregon,
Pacific Coast Club, Oregon
State University, Spokane
Falls Community College,
Spokane Community College,
Washington State University,
University of Washington,
University of Idaho, North
Iclaho College, IIoise State
University, College of
Southern Idaho, Hig>hline
College, University of
Montana and Montana State
University.

Tickets are available at all
normal U I football ticket
outlets. Price is $2.50 for
adults, $ I students 17 and
under, and $ 1.50 WSU
studerrts. Idaho students
with identification cards will
be admitted free.
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Vandals to face Rebels
The Idaho Yandals visit pleases me immensely. (Bill) tied with a g 6 scoring rate

nationally ranked and high Hessing continues to give us five games. Hessing led t"
scoring Nevada-Las Vegas at great leadership and now has way in the weekend games "y
the Las Vegas, Convention -picked Mp on the offensive >tallying I7 agai»
Center, Saturday night.. end of the game along with 'ttrasgington and l>

Coach firn tarvia'oung other Players like soPhomore P„get gr>„nd the
, squad have a 1-4 official Ron Langrell."
record. Jerry Tarkanian's 'hat does Jarvis think Division II ktngpins.Runnfn'ebels sport an about taking his young squad Last season, the Las Veg
imPressive 4-1 rePort card to face one .of the nation's. >>toad established seven «w
after being upset by the Utah . top ranked squadsr - NCAA'and 29 school rec '
Utes,. I00-.96;,in a -game "They are .a tremendous . while compiling

inalg
'.':-

- played in Salt Lake City over . basketball power who could. record. in history (29-2)
. the week'end,, ':: .:-:, ': go,all:the way to.thou>a'tional .fin'shed third..in the .,' I!-.;A'a":the::semis,:time; the:. title::this .winter.'.farvis, Associated pres>
'andals:> arbsorbed'ack-ton observed,:,:"-They are -at. least: . poll,'. '= back;,defeats=: at: the:-'harIds, of..'.l5cde'ep and are vecry.tanlented: . '': . A'f'ter,- this. wee" "-„-'y a s hiii'g >tosh,.--.::: (76--::8'8]:;::,'-aii'd:::::::They'c'e's

a~.„-':..OJ .kI'V ~-~~<Pagw 0=4>=!R@'t5tlCQI-..tCT .f~'~85': =-8'8A4"-
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,'aculty downs ASUI
Following along the same

lines as the Ford-Dole team,
I.) the ASUI Volleyball club

came up on the losing end of
.', the stick as the were handil

one week prior to the game.
It is at this point, and a queer
responsibility to the ASUI,
that we ask, was the ASUI

that bad or was the faculty
that good>

Mike Helbling, playing for
the ASUI said, "that guy in

the white shorts was an
excellent volleyball player,"
How about it guy in the white
shorts>

The faculty was coached by

Matt Telin, Vice-President of
Student Administrative
Services; faculty team, I im

Mooris, Hal Godwin, Dick

Johnston, John Anderson, Jim
Barnes, Dale Aldrich, Tom

Richardson, Denny Hedges,

J im Olmstead, and Bob
Partons.

Ayersman's final deposition
is as stated, "they got their

sport this time, we'l get ours

next semester."
Beware faculty, the ASUI

has been hinting> about

y y', defeated by the U of I faculty
,:in a best two-out-of-three

series this past Saturday in

the Kibbie Dome.
The two o'lock

': '. confrontation found the
:-":ASUI intense and ready for a
i'.)real shut-out, but they were
I'oon to find out differently.

ASUI went into battle witlj a
.:,.team of competent players;

Ron Bush, Tom Raffetto, Jim
Manning, Rusty Jesser, Mark

I,. Limbaugh, Mike Helbling Ifof
the Argonaut,) Tarl Oliason,

It": George Ambrose, Mike
. Campos, Bob Harding

I!.;, Tamara Sloviaczek and Mike
j- Ayersman.

Said Ayersman, "they had

!

r':: been practicing for months,
:,; just waiting to crash down on
"'he ASUI." In fact, the

~,.:u:, faculty's only practice was broom hockey next semester.

Alley gets new look
and pool cues and tables are

being 'purchased.
He estimates 150 students

use the facility each week

just in physical education
classes, and "probably 300
compete in intramural

The SU B g>arne room is

",: undergoing $85,000 worth of
,'mprovements and accorcling

~trident manager Mike

!
g" Roberts the work should be

completed by the time
>,; students come back in
";,I January
j''j The Board of Regents
'pproved the changes which

bowling."
He also said that next

semester, the SUB game

room w i I I have "red-pin
night" each week.. and

will be paid for from the SUB
Repair and Replacement
Reserve.

Roberts said 12 new pin
setters and six new ball
returns have already been
installed and carpeting,
renovation of the -desk area,

"moonlight bowling, possibly

every night if the students

like it."
Roberts explained that on

"red-pin night" one red pin is .

included on each alley. If

someone gets a strike when
grateo n

gledth e

gamesb y

against
3versu s

iel976

asVegas
.vennel
Irecords
>eirbest
-2).They
the.final

and refinishing of the alleys the red pin comes up in tin the

take place over head position, he or she wins

Christmas vacation, starting a free game of bowling," or a

coupon for a hamburger or

The manager said the old something"
machines were 25-years-old, "Moonlight bowling," he

obsolete . and needed said, "is when we turn ouout all

constant repair. He the lights except the pin igr n li ht

~~timated the new'achines star shield, and scorers

»ve increased efficiency by table," He said it gives a

at least 25 per cent. strange ands - exciting

Roberts said he has noticed atmosphere to the game.

Ir
a drastic iricrease in student Roberts said there Is also a

U. rrii ht lower
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Tshse:—::11-.:studentswho- staff — - many students have been
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Skiing
Tamarack Ski Area hasn'

opened yet but the plans are
underway for the season.
The plans include a chance
for U of I students to enroll in

a ski class that will be held at
Tamarack.
The class is listed in the time

schedule as P.E. 106
Individual dual Down-Hill
Ski. The class will be held on
Thursday afternoons from 'I

p,m, to 4 p.m. Beginning,
intermediate and advanced
classes are tentatively
planned.

The cost for the class
includes $21 for 7 lessons,
$21 for 7 lift tickets and $21

for rental equipment if

needed. The instructors will

be U of I students. According
to Susie Valder, an instructor',
"there will be probably ten
instructors, depending on the
number of students taking
the course."

I3esides downhill ski lessons,
cross country lessons will be
offered. Two Norweg>ian

g>raduate students, Pett'er

Kongsli and Reidum Loven,

will be instructing the class.

Argonau
Kong>sli has been on the
national Norwegian team and
cross country skiing has been
a sport he has been in since
1955.

Tamarack is tentatively
planning a Weekend Snow
Festival for some time in late
February. I t would be
somewhat like the Funky
Chicken Races of last year.

t December15, 1976 7
Lack of snow has hampered

ski areas all over the state but
Silverhorn, Schwietzer and
Brundag>e have all had
enough snow to provide some
skiing>. With the cooperatioii
of the weather, areas like Siin
Valley, Grand Targhee ancl

Mt. Spokane hope to have a

g>oocl season.

Powers
Warren Powers, defensive

backfield coach at the
University of Nebraska, was
named to replace J ackie
Sherrill as the head football
coach at Washington State
Monday. Sherrill left WSU to
return to the University of
Pittsburgh where he had been
an assistant to the departed
Johnny Majors. Majors
vacated the Pitt job to return

to his home school of
Tennessee

Powers had been an

assistant under coaches Bob
Devaney and Tom Osborne
at Nebraska for the last eight
seasons. Powers is a

gracluate of Nebraska where

he was an offensive and

defensive back. Powers

played professional football
for the Oakland Raiclers for
six seasons and I>layed in

Super Bowl I I.
Powers has another bowl

game to attend to, namely
the Bluebonnet Bowl where
Nebraska faces Texas Tech.
His coaching staff will be
recruiting for him until Jan. I

when he will devote full time
to the recruiting chore at
hand.

Powers inherits a passing
offense but will try to
emphasize a complimentary
ground g>arne. Defense seems
to be his prime concern and
Nebraska in the last - eight
seasons has had one of the
best air defenses in the Big
Eight.
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Thurs. Dec. 16th - Tue. Dec. 21st

The following are some of the texts

the Bookstore will be buying back at

Half-Price.— - --—

ANTON & K.: APPLIED FINITE MATHEMATICS 1974 ACADEMIC PRESS

BRADY & H.: GENERAL CHEMISTRY 1st 1975WILEY

BURNS 8 P.:GOVERNMENT BY THE PEOPLE Basic Edition PRENTICE —HALL

CAMPBELL 8 D.: CALCULAS 1st 1975 PRINDLE, WEBER & SCHEMIDT

CRM: PSYCHOLOGY TODAY 3rd RANDOM HOUSE

COLEMAN & D.: ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY AND MODERN LIFE15th SCOTT, FORESMAN

- DAVIS: THE CHALLENGE OF BUSINESS 1975 McGRAW —HILL

'ULMER:THE NEW MANAGEMENT 1st MACMILLAN

GILL: ECONOMICS 20d GOODYEAR

JOHANSEN: EMPIRE OF. THE COLUMBIA1967 HARPER 'I I]
KIMBALL: MAN AND NATURE '1 975 ADDISON —WESLEY

'KIRK: BIOLOGY TODAY 2nd CRM RANDOM HOUSE

.
ROE'DEVELOPMENTAL PSYGHOLQGY-,TODAY '2tidCRM» RANDOM HOUSE

STRAHLKER & S ELEMENTS, OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 1976WTLEY

THOMAS: FINANCIAL:ACCOUNTING 2nd 1975.WADSW»ORT»H:-'-: —.
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Always Fresh
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Pkg. 'or
ream eeSe,...,...., C Zar a nu ea S „.'

Ptii
PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 18, IN

MOSCOuv

H IGHWAY

Canned Peas
SAVE

j s < 16-oz. 4 l for

LUCERNE INSTANT

Chocolate:,",;:,:''9
TOWN HOUSE

Ripe Olives
large. Pinedf'f I 1 ~

'
L SAVE toe

%~.1', I; f~,'-9*. winUSDA FOOD STAMP
SHOPPERS WELCOME!

AT SAFEWAY...

nnait;y 2-lb.

Cheese Food
Kraft American, 12-ez.

Individually
Wrapped

Q ~~
Nalley's

QggcRAISED MNUTS
Glazed ~ dn
or Sugar

I

2-0z. for

i Christmas Cookies:::..69.
Fruit Cake Rogers family
Holiday Supreme Cantfy

$'9 e„et.ekelb.

I~., 29
so.„.49c

y,s.ec. 2 lor 29c
„.,49
...,49
„.,48

„,.„,3I.25
...,41c
O.ot. 49c

~9-ar. 97c
.,,d. 83
„.,83
„.„95

375-or. 37c
3,490

l.ih. 55c
soe 99.

$ 123

s-.*.65.
socdm59c

is or '1GG

c..*.53c
s..*.69.
9-.*.79c
sam 67.

$ 139

3..*.69.
I-.*.49c

30 9
309909 0

Cheese Singles Potato Chips Party Dipsi 5i,ll I i ~ s ~'~,') ~,''j 9 I,)'ji Kraft American Nalley's Tri-PackI . k ~ I

Available at Saieways with in-store bakeries.

Cs i3-fb. Pkg. g-oz.

~ MORE VALUES FROM KRAFT ~ lucerne Cereal Blend
Ballard Cinnamosn Rolls

Cracker Barrel * ...9..ms.„., PillSdury BiSCuitS .eeereedyor snuermnh

Variety Cheese Stix Pack Party Pride Corn Chips
Neufchatel Cheese Party Pride Pretzels

checae. old Enp., once-pimenlo. soke sloe. pimenlo. Ceuah. Chocolate Syrup ....h...~preaus Pineapple,Jalapeno.pacon,orpmcrlcen

. Cheez Whiz Spread Red Star Dry Yeast

!
Philadelphia Cream Cheese
Squeeze-A-Snack
Catalina French Dressing Canterbury Tea BagsRoka Blue Cheese Dressing Safeway guick OatsGrated Parmesan Cheese Beach Cliff Fish SteaksMarshmallowCremeip... I Wyler's Soup ffiix ch h n d o 9 len

ni.,I I .. r ,I.—'-i 'Dolt<kfessetti,,

SnlpaorSMESIOSH I,
i

'~ 'ner —::=' = -'' i.' —
'= . ' - — il I™my)SIICEO CIIEESE

""""'"-""$c 4Q
w yg—

SMOK-A-RONA CAPTAIN'S CHOICE SNOQI.OER
',,
!'"':'--"--"''„" l'UGL~ BAGON FISHSTICKS PORK STEAK,Iij., OPP . --..., ','„"p,u,„.+ ~:., ~-- .,~. — ~ .. BreadedL:

tean Fry,or ..m,I
I

--.RlngSaursage. Se "'*' ')(l4 '( 2 ltt tt '' ., j-J i"i . tyre-cooked i. ~- .. — - ttrott For — -
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WHITE MAGIC

-;A,':Pl 1 DETERRENT

ill ''k
tI4 i'l l I

';
I

Aluminum Foil".::,- ...„,29.

s+g1
Il hr t'la KRAFT

MIRACLE WHIP
d11 W

LUC'ERNE

EGG NOG'ce+e
A Holiday Treat

,

=;;D,L..F
BSI,y'/2-Gal

~

Lucerne Yogurt ...5...'1

Ni I

«6
(48-oz '1")

Mddca.

jill ',r!,(
Miracle t<"-"t''r

It 4,
~g I

%Ihip

Quart

MORSIES 8 19eStl et II en I.e..lr.139

!t

'I7i S,'"I' i'iI.l I I Si

SNOW STAR

ICE CREAM 1

%-1 I'

ne- cene . Fr-gat.

Totino's Party Pizzas,....99. <

lucerne Coffee Tone „.....,.,59. 'j

Bel Air Pound Cake „, ., *1" ",;:

Eggo Frozen Waff les „.,69;:I
Bel Air french Fries ....29.
Bel Air Pi22a Snacks ....'1"~

Broccoli Cuts-;...73. (
Green Giant Niblets Corn,.....,.....,....57.;
Seneca Apple Juice „.,59,;
Reames Egg Noodles
Banquet Buffet Suppers ...„...„...„.,*1"',

NANPLEASER PUMPKIN or
DINNERS MINCE PIER

Banquet savE 26n 'el-Air sAYE 24a

i, C~' i- CQil'—
g4-oz.

I

GRAGMONT
'KYLARK or MRS. WRIGHT'S

Rye Breads
~RA

A Taste
'reat

-'ee a -'to-nz. ad lior

MRS. WRIGHT'S

Stuffing Mix
SAVE

Nl!n', k lo.
&X,<,r

13-oz.

Mixe rs
Oeposa

Qt., for g

as sl'9
s.*.5$.

sg.. 85
n..*.69.

t.tk. 43.
zs..*.59.
ts.*.49.
»..*.59.

4.rog Fkg. 87c
iw. 66.

ig-.*.99.

I A.l. i I II 9 ) 1 < 1; I I I'i'Ill,'.„

PAIN RELIEF

Style Hair Spra „.,78,
Mermen speedIticlt.....,... „..gT.

Vtclt's NVputl....„....,....,.,„.
Alga 9ohewaule Antacid,. 49.

WaverlyCrystal —.-
~Beverage Ware... II ..

For llolidar Entertaining
EA.

r

Grape BarrelGrape Juice s,....
Nalley's Dressings F ko losel I attn.td

Nalley's Mustard
Nalley'S PiCkleS ... gi o n s....,...
Small White Beans c........
Taystee Macaroni E.„.E...
Egg NOOdleS taseleantdaor Eeira Wide

Taystee Vermicelli
TOiletTiSSueco Mri .srs-t..g-r,

Spillmate Towels .«..,E.n,

Oven Cleaner ..",.

JOHNSON'S BABY

BUFFERIN SHAMPOO

S, Rg
ata S2ggk.a29

i..49c

Ii.29c
.*.49
"*.49
..*.48
li.25
.41c
.*.49
.*.97c
d.,83
c.t.83
.,95
oc.374

E.49

Tide Detergent
ITI-oz. Box SAVE

Se',(lij

tt „t.rp,~g] 25
F.A.

t'i'll g-

FRESH

PINEAPPLE

n ~ 'r~
NAVEL

ORANGES
CHUCK ROAST MUSHROOIIS

.33.—I

slee

.:Bge:::::::,::,:I
;.'SSc:.--.'',-..'-.

Dencious

'7-O ~: —
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By SUSAN SAMPLE

A call to confront "the man in your bed, the
.man in your head, and the Man"
characterized the common strug'gle of
women against prevailing male domination in
the early years of the women's liberation
movement. Less than twenty years later, the
general media seems to suggest that the
solemn tones of a requ iem replace the
rebellious spirit of these past reformers.

Reports continue to headline newspapers
and magazines that the movement to liberate
women, placing them on equal status with
men, has died out in recent years.

Rifts multiply with the movement resulting
in the premature death of feminism. Having
split, the women's movement has lost all
momentum and effectivemess.

Perha'ps it is the conservative atmosphere
or the rural seclusion, but women
administrators at the U of I do not seem to
have joined the pessimistic choruses
bemoaning the death of the women'
movements. "Of course, there are always

'ttemptsto split apart the movement„'oted
Jean Hill, dean of student advisory services.
"But the movement is very definitely alive.
Just look at the amount of progress on
campus in the last four or five years."

"When there is disagreement among
university administrators, the conflict isn'
taken as a sign of deterioration," remarked
Donna Granville, director of the Women'
Center, "but with the liberation movement, it
is." "The movement is very much alive, but in
a different phase," said Corky Bush, director
of special services. "When a movement
changes focus, it always is accused of dying
out."

Early years of the movement were
characterized by programs of active reform
which resulted in concrete changes such as
abortion laws reforms and equal
desegregation of job ads, which enabled
anyone to judge the obvious effectiveness. A

subtle level of attitude changes seems to have
been reached now, however, in which success
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cannot be as easily measured. Althoug>h not "The Women's Center is truly a part of the '
as visible as physical reforms, a growing U of I now and is perceived as such," says

'onfidencein women at the U of I has been Bush. "There's not as much of a stigma to
noted by Granville. "Personal changes can be come in here now." Focus of the center used
a very political thing," she said. "It to be more outreach-oriented, attempting> to ]
influences everyone you run into." serve 'll women. Efforts are now < i

concentrated on providng a warm, supportive
atmosphere so women may drop in, talk, and j

share with one another, as well as participate I

movement" from the "women's movement." in the many scheduled programs.
Off-campus women make up the majority I

I

means'o me not politics, not ideology, but of women who presently use the center, and

simply how and where women are moving." neither Bush mr Granville view this as a ',
ight years after Betty Friedan published defiency. "We can't reach out to everyone:

MYSTlqUE and five years and shouldn'. We should be diverse rather

after NOW was first organized the women's than trying to represent all women." said
I

movement took hold at the U of I. The
catalyst was a research study on the retention People who use the women's center are the

of women students conducted'n tgTt hy a ones who define its PurPose, which changes jrt

doctor at the counseling center and Hill. week to week, according to Granville. Off-

After noting particular patterns in the large campus people use the services more:
number of women withdrawing from school, frequently than sorority women as they

the two approached the President who already have a " home atmosphere" provided

subsecjuently appointed a 15-member for them nearby. "Sororities have their own,
presidential ad hoc committee on women' women's center in each house," agreed

Debbie Konen, president of Panhellenic.
Out of the 2,070 matriculated women

Chaired by Hill, the committee decided students at the U. of I, approximately 530 are ~
I

their focus would be on programming members of the ten national sororities on jalthough they also realized a definite need for campus. Membership has remained constant .f~"
a political activist group on campus. To fill in the last five years, although there has been 'Ii
this need, the Women's Caucus was formed. a very slight increase, according to Konen
While the programming committee began She attributes this to a combination
work on the recruitment of undergraduate factors: recovery from the turmoil of the I
and graduate women, the caucus began to '60's, the nostalgic movement, and
study the salaries of women on campus. loosening of sorority rules.

Out of two and half years of combined
efforts between the committees grew the
conciliation agreement which was filed with
the Idaho Human Rights Commisssionon May "lt'S time tO think abput What We Share I

~

That's a myth about hostility we'~e taken tN

the U of-l, the caucus sued the school. The There is no natural hatred o.'omen t
~

'greementwas signed as the result of the suit. women," —Donna Granville
Included was a clause guaranteeing a review jlof the conciliation agreement to provide

evidence of the U of I having met the terms
agreed upon. Scholastic, social, and moral goals are

Within the next several months, the review included in all sororities, but there are no
session will be held. But meanwhile, the specific programs encouraging women
caucus has drawn up a six-page report listing pursue professional goals, according to
provisons of the agreement which were not Konen. As there are a wide varietY of
adequately met. The staff salary study was interests among the large number of girls in

not completed within the specified amount of each house, such 'a program might be to
time, the job analysis is still not completed, narrowly focused. ".The girls receive
and the recruitment of women students has encouragement in whatever field they
not been sufficient, according to Hill. choose. Their individuality is respected," she

Despite these setbacks, the
caucus'greementhasprovided the impetus for. many —— Noting her. bias iri.favor of the maverne>t

needed changes. Women employees at the U Konen feels that 'any sorority women ',Ii
'of I were awarded back salary adjustments, support the movement ideologically but n«
and current salaries were raised to match actively. Still many remain unaware;
those of males. An Affirmative Action office admitted. If they were confronted with the
was established on campus, and the Women' issues, their opinion would probably'change,
Center has been organized, to name but a few she added.
of the reforms. Some women become involved in

"The feeling that'i'm proucf to.be a woman'ovement at 11 years old; some at 35,
is increasing in the people,l come in contact some never at all. Before the movement
with," noted Hill. c Commenting on the really begins to affect an individual, she must
responses received after . having sent have experienced disillusionr'nent with
questionnaires to women in soro'rities and system. -"Tradidional ..roles in the sexist, I,
residence,hallsf Hill:said.".It's surprising. the patriarchial system have to fail for you -in

-'umber of requests for,:workships on sexuality some sense for women to become involved,"
a, consciousness- raising, arid assertiveness .explained Bush; to . which Konen readilY I

i.
traiinirtg-":we'e.=.received=:. 'J=ootr.:or-.:fives Yeszars:--: - 'ag«ed.

.=-ago,:we never.'-wo'did..hav'e.liard chapt." - '- ----'-:—:= =-''ateraction':;-:.betweeii ——::-Creek=afOla ted-
Noting,: that: tlieIr:-rphry'sical -spacec::sierris:- to:—.-' -'-:=-;:-",-', worneii and:off-car'nous wosmeri 'seems: to-be
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according to Gallagher. Little action. has

been taken so far as it is difficult to establish

programs exclusively for women, but
discussion is increasing, "And there is always

much discussion preceding action" she noted.
Prog>rams will include training in

management skills, budg>eting, personnel

relations, office administration, and assertive

training>. When opening>s are available,

In the past four years, we'e made alot of

progress. The problem now is to maintain

that progress and not lose ground. But the

battles are becoming more insiduous than

ever before." —Jean Hill

women will then be both qualified to step up

and equipped to handle the responsibilities.

Operating on the belief that past injustices

must be corrected through present practices,

the Affirmative Action office advocates the

hiring of women whenever possible. If a man

and a woman, both equally qualified, applied

for a job, the woman should be chosen.

Affirmative Action thus provides the needed

opportunities for women.
Recently, a judge likened equa I

opportunity to long distance race. At the

starting line, two runners ar'e judged to be

equal. One of the runners suddenly had

shackles placed on his ankles which went

unnoticed by the track judges until halfway

through the race. Immediately, the shakles

were stripped from his ankles with the

announcement that the runners were equal

once again. The other runner was within a

few short feet of the finish line.

Providing women with opportunities to

develop their potential as Affirmative Action

endeavors to do enables the unknown to

part of the ' women. We share too much even though

such," says 'ifestyles may differ.
a stig>ma to Recruiting> women to the U of I was the

center used primary aim of the programming committee

tempting to j organized five years ago. The women'

are now caucus is charging that this requirement in the

, supportive conciliatory agreement has not been

in, talk, and satisfactorily carried out.

participate Of the 5,697 matriculated students at the U

of I in the fall of 1971, only 1,886 were

women. In the fall nf >970 7070 rtf the fetal
celltef', ailrl I 5,842 students were women. Although the

v this as at, female undergraduate population has

to everyone remained constant for the past five years,

verse rather there are more women at the U of I than ever

tmen" said
I

before.
"I think the increase is in the graduate and

nter are the law school enrollment," commented Matt

ich chang>es ~
<I Telin, registrar. "There is a definite shift in

nville. Off- ] programs undergraduate women select,
vices more I .:however. More women are entering> forestry,

.n as they ] engineering>, and agriculture with fewer going

e" provided f into education, the arts and sciences."

e their own ~ As the number of women in law school has

e," agreed
I

burgeoned in the last five years from 6 per

cent to 20 per cent of the total 260 students,

ted women the Law Women's Caucus has been organized

tely 530 a«j]l specifically to meet the needs of those female

ororities on
j~

students. Similarly, the Society of'"Women

ed constant gi Engineers was formed in 1974, indicative of

re has been g the increase of women pursuing careers in the

to Konen.
~

I engineering field. Twelve to thirteen per cent

bination of of students presently enrolled in the

moil of the engineering program are women.

t, and the Qualified women medical students are

always in demand, according to Dr. Guy

Anderson, coordinator of the WAMI program

of U of I. Despite the competition between

j medical schools, Anderson noted that the

we share..j >.. "number of applications from women seems

Vet algren prl,
lighter." When WAMI, the regional medical

program in Idaho, began in 1972, only one

omen wt
I

woman participated and she was not a

registered student. Enrollment has soared to

twenty students this year with three of those

being women.
To persuade women to attend the

goals are University is only the first step. To encourage

them to pursue professions traditionally

dominated by men is another. Role models

ording to need to be provided as concrete examples of

women succeeding in these areas. Positions

of responsiblity and power filled by women at

ghtb e too the University are few, however.

Isr eceive Of the eight women occupying

Iield they administrative offices, six have been

appointed since the Wotnen's Caucus began

its reform three years ago. "If it hadn't been

'll-- - - --——----.for the press nationally or locally, it's my

]I. hunch there wouidilgt even be half that ——— -—-----

many," remarked Hill. "There is not

aware-, she institutional commitment toward women

.'dwith the and minorities on this campus. They'e

eely'cha nge, always last on the list of priorities."

Feminine potential is there but the

edin the opportunities to develop this potential are

at35, and lacking, Valuable skills of women are'being

movement lost in the present job market because of sex

il,shem ust discrimination. Perhaps this situation can be

part!y attributed to post-war efforts to get

women out of the work force, as suggested by

Sandi Gallagher, Affirmative Action Officer

involved,"
Wih, the men away fighting in the war, the

women had no choice but.to join the ranks of

:
-- -.-- =..I-borers->and.,keep the,.economy running,

'::= Ptrolductiosn..slowed:,dow'n after=" the . war,

j'. -:.--:--;:=-:;;-- however,:-'-:and: massive.: car'ri'pai'gnsd by.':>the

- -"='-: -'.e -=,—::-;;-'=-:mi'dla': eiicouragen'dr -.women: toh rettjiri'-, to'-:their..'-,

~

become known. Familiarity replaces
ignorance which is often the source of fear

and hostility. Working along>side women

allows men the opportunity to expel'i('.ntially

erase the age-old belief that female
colleagues automatically threaten their jobs.
"We are an equal opportunity institution but

not an affirmative action institution," feels

Hill. To recognize the principles of equal

opportunity is not enough for a high attrition

rate of women students, faculty, and staff will

still result if they feel osterized in, their

respective departments. No one. wants to be

c'onsidered as the "token woman."

"In the past four years, we'e made a lot of

progress," remarked Hill. "The problem now

is to maintain that progress and not lose

ground. But the battles are becoming more

insidious than ever before." Unintentional

remarks and behaviors still occur, causing the

atmosphere to be less than comfortable for

many women. Ironically, these aetio>;s are

often intended to help a person relax,

according> to Gallagher.
Awareness and sensitivity on campus

continues to grow,, nevertheless. I f

individuals would cease to become so
defensive when a remark is misinterpreted,
even greater progr. ss would be visible,

commented Gallagher. We are all products

of society, and we should gauge our personal .

expectations accordingly. Despite the high

level of awareness we may expect of
ourselves, everyone slips up once in a while.

As long as people continue to catch
themselves making these mistakes, referring .

to the "chairman" of a committee instead of

the "chairperson," and realize that s<ich

mistakes may be offensive to some
individuals, . the women's movement will

continue to progress as a viable movement.

And one that is very much alive on the U of I

campus.
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By MARTY TRILLHAASE

"Teddy Roosevelt said that being president was
like having your own ruddy pulpit." David
Warnick, former ASUI President said during a
final interview.

For two years, Warnick has had his own "ruddy
pulpit". He left office last night with the
distinction of being the only ASUI President who
has served two terms. But he said that he hopes
that it doesn't stay on the record books too long.
Warnick said that a president should keep the
possibility of running for re-election open.
"Running for re-election provided some incentive
for doing the job."

But, Warnick said that he feels comfortable
turning over the office to Lynn Tominaga. "He is
dedicated to the university and will do a
respectable job," he said, adding that he was
confident that the new vice-president, Gary
Quigley will also do a good job.

Warnick's involvement with the ASUI is now
history, but he continues to look to the future.
Two issues that he is concerned with are the
question of allowing faculty members to unionize
and bargain for their contracts collectively and
the question as to what the priorities of the
university should be.

In addressing the ASUI Senate for the last time
as-president a week ago, Warnick said, "I know
that students, especially undergraduates; will
only have their interests protected so long as
there is someone to speak out strongly on their
behalf."

Warnick has said in the past that if there is to
be collective bargaining at the UI, students

-should have a voice in the proceedings. He
added Tuesday that the possibility of collective

, bargaining presented one of the greatest
opportunities for student input that has occurred
in the recent past "I certainly hope in the future

. we figh't any proposal which doesn't give students
eq'ual voice," he added.

In outlining what he considered to be the major
accomplishments of his two terms, Warnick listed
student input in the preparing of the university
b'udget, the present situation of higher education
in the state; and an increase in the female
population:at.the UI. Warnick described the
increase as occurring'uring his two terms,
although he didn't claim credit for it, "Since the-.
time-I came-.on-'campus;: the female populatiori '-

has':increas'ed from:less than,a third= to about-.35,
per cent."=

':;:.:,'.-..Besides that,- he said.there:are-othe'r: reasons-to
'-':-., b'-,'oPt'imistic:ab'out--'the-.fiitu're,'-'based-.on the,;-;,. =—

.;-'"a'icomplishmeiits':.,of thi.»-:''st:;::='::.'F''::-orii -thiii

as effective a job in representing the
students'nterests," he said.

Regarding the university budget, Warnick said
the student government officers should meet with
an official of the Governor's Office of Budget,
Planning and Policy to get that bureau's opinion
of the university.

"Increasingly, decisions about the university
budget'are being made by almost-anonymous
bureaucrats" he said. He said that a meeting
would tell the ASUI what. the governor's office
does and how it affects the university.

Student influence has also grown in
significance, according to Warnick who said the
Faculty Council now seats a student member. He
added that increasingly, the views of students
and Faculty members concerning university
policies are becoming more alike.

This is due to the students showing the faculty
that they are on the side of academics, he said,
adding, "I'm not sure that those who are building
the budgets-for-the--university-or-setting-university
priorities are always on that side."

Warnick said that he is optimistic about the
future of education in. the state for other reasons,
For one, he said, Idaho, when compared to her

sister states is in pretty good shape, financially.
Idaho has a'higher than average tax support per

person for education," he said, adding that he
thinks the state does not have a good economic
base.

The..fact that we have three universities shows
the effort we are trying to make,'e said, but he
was quick to point out that one of those three
should not be built up at the expense of the
remaining two.

Foremost in the minds of the ASUI population is
a selection of a new president, -Warnick has been
seiving on-the Presidential;Search-:Committeewnd
like so mariy. other members.of that,,committee,
he. has an-idea-of: what::they-:should.'-,be'=Iooking =.'- —

='oi; 'Dealing':effectively=-:w'i'ttI-';th'':! eg>slat'ut'e'-Is,,—
,

--. one.,of"t'hose':qualifir'atlons:,.'everyone::::agi'ees,w.ith;:,
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.'oday

...Palouse Parachute Club will meet tonight at 7 p.m, at

WSU in the CUB, room 224, All members of parachute club
are invited to attend.

Tomorrow
...Palouse Audubon Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. in room

30l of the life sciences building. Dr. Ioe Ball, WSU wildlife

biologist will give a slide presentation on the African black.

. Sunday
...Lewiston High School Alumni Association will be having

a party for all l972 Lewiston High School graduates
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Lewiston Billiard Den. Admission

price is $ l per person. Each person is allowed two guests,
each couple allowed four guests. For information and

advance ticketqcall 743-l295 and ask for lonnie.
...Palouse Audubon Society will meet at 8 a.m, in front of

the U of I life sciences building. Christmas bird count will

be held that day, All persons interested in participating call

Dave Holick at 882-5556 or Tom Fulton at 882-8496 for

more information or registration.

For spring semester, the
University of Idaho
Department of English has
added several new courses to
its 300-level offering>s for
non-majors and the general
student. These courses
include a science fiction
course, a'class in business in

literature, and an advanced
prose writing course.

The latest additions will be
offered as "special sections"
of English 301 (S). Advanced
Prose Writing will be taught
by Professor Gene Krupa,
who is currently Director of
Composition. This course is
designed for students with a
general interest in writing> but
who have not in the past had
an opportunity to build upon
their compositional skills
except by enrolling in more
specialized writing courses.

Professor Richard
Hannaford will teach a
course in Science Fiction
literature. TI>is popular
course, first introduced three
years ago, will. focus or> the
capacity of writers like
Huxley, Bradbury, a nd
Asimov to make science
fiction. a vehicle for social

criticism as well as for
speculation about the future.

, The other new "special
sections" course is Professor

I
Richard Dozier's Business in
American Literature.
S tudents in this class wil I

explore the literary treatment
of American business from
the time of Horatio Alger to
the present and examine
important non-fiction by
writers like Veblen and
Galbraith.

In addition to the new
"special sections" courses,
the English department will
offer three other courses
designed especially for non-
majors. They are Pat
Murphy's "Contemporary
Literature" sections (Eng.
325); "American Indian
Literature" (Eng. 330), taught
by ) ack Davis; and Ron
McFarland's "Modern
E uropean L iterature" (E ng.
387).

Detailed Description of
these and other E nglish
courses can be found in "A-
Prospectus of Course
Offerings", a pamphlet
distributed each semester by
the E nglish department..

New English courses

energy research and tri-
cultural heritage (Indian,
Spanish, and Anglo) are
offered to all students.

University of Massachusetts
at Amherst whose special
programs include hotel,
restaurant, and travel
administration, and
environmental design also
seems to attract a sizable
number of Ul people.

While attending University
of Mass through NSE last
year, one U of I student took
advantage of a special
program and spent a
semester at Oxford in

As blistery winter winds rage
through the cold corridors of
the campus, students are
known to frequently envision
the warmth of desert sands
and sun. With the National
Student Exchange program,
the possibility'of studying in
such an environment can
easily become an actuality.

Organized in 1968, NSE is a
cooperative program with 35
s ta te colleges a nd
universities across the nation.

Students are provided with
an opportunity to attend a
"host" institution for up to
one academic year without
paying the out-of-state
tuition in most cases.

"There is no way to be
jeopardized by participating
in the program as credits and
grades come back to the U of
I," explained Corky Bush, U
of I coordinator for NSE.
Students maintaining a good
academic standing in either
their sophomore, junior, or
first semester senior year are
eligible to participate.

Of the 53 U of I students
currently participating in
NSE, a majority are enrolled
at New Mexico State
University where sunshine as
well as special academic
programs such as solar

England an opportunity not
available at the Ul .

Besides enabling an
institution to expand its
variety of educational
experiences, NSE enables a
student to become better
acquainted with different
social and educational
patterns in other areas of the
nation.

Additional information,
brochures, catalogs of
participating universities and
application forms are all
available from Bush. Her
office is located in the
Women's Center, in the
building behind the satellite
SUB facing> Line Street.

2 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

IAsA,ej I LENA

AUTHENTIC
MEXICAN FOOD

East 3rd St., MOSCOW
2404 N&S Highway, LEWISTON

Ph. 743-1952
Imported & Domestic Beer - Wine
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STAR WITNESS

How could we be anything but true
believers-

We shepherds who heard the news
first-hand from Heaven!

There stood that angel on the
grazing-ground

Like a white fan,-
Like a white blaze,

lighting the air all around;
Telling us the Promised. One had come,
And where He was,
And what His destiny.I

Leaving horne base to learn

And then that great arc of angels
Singing, a gloria.

>k:=-4
.I >>'e left our sheep that night

And found the'.Lamb..

:=.':—:::;:::---:.-:-BethMerizon: =:-:::-:—:::—;-:,-:::-'-:::
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S>ROADS::BOOKSTORE-:~."-;::—:
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Magazine
seeks writers

Idaho Heritage Magazine, a
bi-monthly state-wide
publication, is seeking
submissions from writers and
photographers

Serving newspapers and
magazines throughout Idaho,
Oregon, Utah, Colorado,
Montana and Washington,
the syndicate will release its
first articles January 1, 1977.

For more information,
contact Steve Bunk, Heritag>e
Features editor, at Idaho
Heritage Magazine, P.O. Box
9365, Boise, Idaho, 83707;
(208) 345-0060.

Hitchcock films

offered as class

F ilms directed by the
master of suspense, Alfred
Hitchcc:k,will be the subject
of a course offered jointly by
the U of I and WSU during
spring semester.

! According to Don H.
Coombs, director of the U of
I School of Communication,
the class will meet on
Saturdays from 10 a.m. until
1 p.m. with half of the class
meeting>s held in Moscow and
half held in Pullman. He said
th'ree semester hours of credit
will be offeredfor the Radio-

!
TV 400 course.

He credited Don
Zimmerman, WSU assistant
professor of communication,
with the idea for the class and
its unique scheduling
required to fit the two
school's calendars. Classes
will begin Feb. 12 when WSU
starts spring term and end in

mid-May to coincide with the .

close of the U of I spring
semester,

Coombs said all 35 mm

movies will be shown at the
Mic'ro Movie House in

Moscow where the owner is

making 35mm projection
equipment available. The 16

!
mm films will be shown in

. Pullman.

He indicated the class will

have a iegular text, exams
.and several extra sessions to
make up for the tinie lost due

-'.to the specIal schedule. —-

Ceoperative'.-efforts in .the

:.—:communicitions.aieas began
.-'two."-.,yeats,::,:-.';;ago'-.'with--'a'.,Ul-

-;- accele'rated'-course "prepariii'g'-

I:-:--—,':.;-'.=-'stuctents -:-to-'-:tike: the:=. F>ederal .—
..-'=.-'=-C,,=e.'.:,rit:-:;rh::.;;u::.ii,,-='l.='4;—;:;:.a,-.;,-Tt':::i;.-o:,-'n'==.—,

- .= =:

T>III:,---"-:-: -,:, .CFIPISTMAS C~IIFT IDEAS
F~P Tl-IAT ~PEI IAL PEPS(~N
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The newly elected ASU I

Senate approved 'he
appointments of Tom
Raffetto and Mike Kossman
as KUOI-FM station manager
and Argonaut editor
respectively at their first
meeting last night.

By a 9-3 vote, with senators
George Ambrose, Bob
Harding and I im Shek
dissenting, the two were
approved in a senate bill
which must still be signed by
ASUI President Lynn
Tominaga.

Senators questioned the two
nominees on their plans for
the communications
facilities. Kossman, who
holds another part-time job,
was questioned about
whether he would be able to
give enough time to the
paper. He said he saw no
possibility of the two jobs
conflicting and would not
pledge to quit the part-time
job if it carne in conflict with

-his Argonaut duties.
Tominaga told thy senators

to jive some -th6ught to the

appointment, saying> despite
Kossman's assertions, the
part-time job and the
Argonaut might . conflict.
Tominaga did not indicate if
he would sig>n the billauthorizing the
appointments.

Raffetto was questioned
about planping chang>es at
KUOI-FM, stressing that he
would not commercialize the
facility with Top 40 music
and adding that rumors about
automation of programming
were unfounded.

He said computers would be
used in making out prog>ram
logs at the station, but that
would be the extent of
automated facilities.

In other business. the Senate
unanimously approved the
appointment of Ralph
Fortunato as. the school's
representative in Boise

with'he

Idaho Student
Association lobbying group..

The meeting marked the last
official duties of the outgoing
ASUI Senate, and forrrier

'SUIPresident David
Wa mick.

Kossman, Raffetto
confirmed by senate
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Entire Stock of Briefcases
20% off

Vandal Coaster
Beg.2- Now1",

ennis Racquets

20% off

Thermal Mugs

All Imprinted Jackets
10% off

Rapidiograph H.R.S. Pen Sets
10% off

Parker, Cross, and Sheaffer Pen and Pencil Box Sets 20 /o Off
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Kibbie Dome
The open hours for the Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center for

the period December 20 through January 11 are as
follows:

December 25 and January 1
December 20-24 and 27-31
December 26 and January 2
J anuary 3-6
January? and 8

January 9
January 10

January 11
January 12

CLOSED
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

12 noon-6 p, m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

(JV and Varsity
Basketball games
beginning at 5:30

8 a.m.-10 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

(limited facilities
will be avail'able

because of set-up
for registration)

Registration
Resume normal hours

7 a.m.-10 p.m. weekdays
8 a m 10p.m. weekends

Exit interviews
for loan holders
All students with NDSL loans are required by federal

regulations to participate in an exit interview prior to
termination as a student from the school from which the
loan was received. Those students with NDSL loans who
will be graduating from or do not intend to return to the
U of I at the end of this semester must come to the
student Loan Office, room 211 of the administration
annex building, for their exit. interview. This interview
will provide to the student all the information needed to
fulfill his her obligation associated with the loan
received. Please come in any time before your
departure from the U of I.

FINANCIAL AID

foI

1977 - 78 and Summer 1977
Students who plan to return to the University of Idaho next
year or Summer of 1977 and expect to need financial aid
should pick up application materials at the Financial Aid Office
in U.C.C. 228 between December 6 and December 17. In
most cases, parental information is needed.

Basic Grant applications will not bereceived from the federal
government. until. late January. Undergraduate - students

.applying-for need-based aid MUST obtain this application
from the. Financial Aid Office and submit it at that time. Other
'aid;.except Summei;:1.977 aid, will not be aWarded until Basic
,Grant:,entItlemeni.Is.detirmIned.: It: takes:about:six we'eks to:
compete'your-.fIle,:-50;earl> actIon on your part-Is important'in
order to meet'the Apiil '4 closing date.

.:Jppiccants-: fcr'.:, 'scholarship: onty': ='are:reminded:-:.that;:man j':.
='wchofarihips:::are bah'ed =On.:ineed'-and- must have-,-the -,'same
-.—.-JocUm&tatio'n'as~'their'.-aid.,::=:;:-::,::=-:-:::;—: =:=-:::."!-.—;-'-=, .-;=:=:-...=-=:-'"'-::

'
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referring to the Idaho cases.
Mason provided five cases

held in Idaho in June 1974
which dealt with the issues of
whether the IRS can force a
person to produce his
financial records for the IRS
to use against him in a court
of law.

Mason 'aid they cannot
since this violated the fifth
amendment against self
incrimination.

Of the five cases, only one,
Joseph E. Niel son had his
case dismissed. The other
four were referred to ninth
district court after the IRS
dropped the charges against
Nielson.-: No further action
has been taken on these in
the last two years.

Nielson 's case was similar
to the others, however, and
Mason maintains that the
remaining four will never be
brought to court on those
charges again.

The other four defendents
were involved with the
ACR PS and went to court
with Nielson. They rested
their cases on the outcome of
Niel son'.

Nielson was informed by the
IRS during the spring of 1973
that his tax return for the
preceding year was being
audited and he. was ordered
to report to IRS agent Mark
W. McCollum with his
financial records..He
refused.

On May 4, 1973, McCollum
served a summons on Nielson
to require him to produce
testimony and his financial
records by May 15 Nielson
refused to do this ancl on
September 7, the IRS went to
court to get a judicial
enforcement of this
summons in the United States
District Court for the District
of Idaho, Judge McNichols
presiding.

On J anuary 9, 1974
McNichols directed Nielson
to report to I RS agent
McCol lum at McCollum's
convenience with his records.
Apparently, Nielson obeyed

the court order by reporting
to McCollum, but he again
refused to provide the IRS
with his personal financial
records, This took place at
McCollum's office on March
I. McCollum next requested
that the court find Nielson in
contempt of court, and that
Nielson be firied 'for his

By IVIARTV TRILLHAASE

Editor's note: It's been a long

overdue taxes and for the
cost of the legal proceedings

On April 19, Nielson was
ordered to show cause for his

refusal to obey the court
order by appearing in court
on J une 17, 1974. When
Nielson and his four fellow
defendants appeared in

court, they filed a motion
that the entire case against
them be dismissed on the
grounds that the Fifth
Amendment right against self
incrimination is a bar to the
relief sought by the
Petitioner, or in other words,
the IRS .

The defenda nts appeared
without attorney. The
government was represented
by Assistant U.S. Attorney
Wilbur T. Nelson. The judge
was, again, Ray McNichols.
McNichols took twenty
minutes, according to Mason
who handled most of the
def ends nts legal
maneuvering, to come to a

decision in favor of Nielson.
Asked why the defendants

chose not to be represented
in court by lawyers, Mason
said that all lawyers are, in

his opinion, against any
defendant in a case with the
IRS, from the start,

The other four defendants
were referred to ninth district
court, but nothing has since
happened. Mason said that
for all practical purposes
these were won also, but that
the IRS and the Court wants
to cover these up because of
the embarassment. it would
bring. "They'e trying to
keep it quiet." He said,
"We'e hurting them."

These were court hearings
and the charge was not a

criminal one, but in

Minnesota that's exactlY
what did happen. In 1973,
William D. Drexler was tried
before a federal district
court. J udge Edward J.
Denitt presided over the
criminal case which involved
a jury. Drexler faced a fine
and a prison term during the
course of the five day trial
but when the jury returned
from a fifteen minute session,
Drexler had come out on top
of the IRS. The opinion of
the jury, signed by foreman
R. Cooper sustained Drexler s

right, not to incriminate
himself and as such the IRS
had no further evidence with

. which to prosecute the case

time coming, but here is the
second and final part of our
series talking about tax
evasion in Idaho.

The issue of whether or not
the Internal Revenue. Service
is violating the fifth
amendment is not over.

A new law, the Reform Tax
Act of 1976, provides, that a
defendent be informed that
his financial . records are
going to be examined by the
IRS. Then he must be given
14 days from the date of the
notice to go to court and stop
the proceedings with an
injunction, if he can show
sufficient cause. That law
goes into effect in February.

A few weeks ago we
reported that Gary Mason,
member of the governing
body of the American
Constitutional Rights
Protective Association, has
been fighting the IRS in court
using the fifth amendment
and other amendments to
the U.S. Constitution. Mason
said many of his endeavors,
in which he assisted
individuals being prosecuted
by the IRS for not paying
their income taxes, had been
successful.

The IRS in Roise claimed to
have no knowledge of Cary
Mason or of the five cases
held in Pocatello in 1974.
District Director Howard T.
Martin said that the IRS won
or lost cases in court because
of other issues, not because a
defendent said that his fifth
amendment rights had been
violated,

When Martin was contacted
again after the five cases
from Pocatello had been
verified, he said that he was
personally unfamiliar with
the cases, but they were to
his k nowl edge "unusual
cases" in that the position of
the government and the
prosecuting attorney, Wilbur
T. Nelson differed with the
position of the IRS codes.

Mason concurred with that
statement. He said that as far
as the. IRS was concerned
they hadn't done anything
illegal. But in the eyes of the

- court, he said they had done
just that.
"What happened was that the
court virtually struck down

- the IRS codes," he said,
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Heated court battle still rages
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3. TRAILERS FOR RENT--.
Furnished trailer available December
22. $110 a month. See at 38
Greenstreet trailer court (508 N.
Jefferson E.) between 6:30.8:00
evenings

6. ROOMMATES
I need a roommate. Must be liberal, no
red necks; to share two bedroom
house. your rent $93 plus utilities.
Please call 882-6424 after 6:30p.m.

7. JOBS
Wanted: Parachute Club Manager for
Pullman-Moscow D.Z. Must be
experienced and familiar with
parachute activities. Applications
accepted Wed. night at 7:00 p.m.
CUB, Washington State University,
Room 224 or call 882-7433.

8. FOR SALE
REALTY: Two bedroom older house
in Deary. Out buildings. Lot 58'
142'. Price $6,800.
20 acres timbered ground with
excellent spring. Several buidlings
sites.
55 acres. Some timber and smail
field. Excellent view. Spring.
Clearwater Investments, Inc. Branch
Office P.O, Box 1918,Orofino, Idaho
83544 Phone 476-3168 or 476-
3583 evenings.

1960 International Travelall. Engine
Excellent. Snow Tires. Good for
hunting, camping, and hauling
materials. Clean throughout. 882-
1972 after 5:00p.m. $475.

Weed tire chains with adjusters. Fit
7.50-14 and other series. Used
twice. Priced at $21.00. Sell for
$1 5.00. 882-7643 after 5:30p.m.

11. RIDES
,

Needed: Ride to Ketchum, Idaho on or
after noon, Dec. 20. Dan Prohaska
882-5046

Ride to San Luis Obispo Calif. after
Dec. 20. Will pay half gas and driving.
Call 882-8827 after 5 ask for John,

I am in dire need of a ride to and from
Maryland, Virginia or D.C. I will gladly
share expenses and driving. Please
contact Brad Preston in McConnell
21 2, 885-7283.

RIDE NEEDED: to New Orleans
before Christmas. Round trip
preferred, but one way ok. Will pay
half the gas and help drive. Please,
call SHERYL, 885-6731 from 8-5
p.m.

Going to California? I need a ride to
Chico, Calif. or vicinity for x-mas. I can
leave Tues. Dec. 21st. Will help with
expenses and/or driving. Call Bruce,
in No. 812, at 885-6863.
Ride needed to Chicago anytime after
the 15th of December . Will share
driving expenses. Please call Lynn
882-3834 or leave message.

Ride needed to DENVER, to arrive
there on Dec. 21. Will. share
expenses and driving. Leave
message for Howard Hardee at 885-
6731, from 8-5.

Ride needed to Crescent City, Calif.
or Grants Pass, Ore: Tuesday Dec.
21 or later. Call Brian McMurray at
885-6729
12. WANTEO
One bedroom furnished apartment
spring semester. If you'e moving out
of one, please call Emily Hansen,
home/882-7164 or law school/885-
6521 (leave message).

Owner of horny parrot wishes to
locate young, attractive, charming and
horny boy bird to share a one-room
efficiency cage, for social intimacy .
Contact Rick Beers

'Girl wanted for nude model for a blind
sculptor. Contact Brian Nelson,

13. PERSONALS
SANTA-Ain't gonna puil your sleigh
no more. I'm off to south Florida on
the NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM. Nosely
yours, Rudolph.

i,

MOSCOW'HIGH SCHOOL

SKI CLUB
I,I I

i
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16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Silver raspberry necklace.
Great sentimental value. Reward.
Sue 882-3521.

17. MISCELLANEOUS

Free housing over Christmas break,
must have car, farm residence call
882-2130

LIBRARY HOURS
December 21-23
December 24-26
December 27-30
December 31- January 2
!anuary 3

8 a. nl.-s p. 01.
CLOSF D

8 a nl.-s p.m.
CLOSED

I3egin Intersession Hours

INTERSESSION HOURS
onday-F riclay 8 a.nl -5 p.m.; 7-10 p. ill.

aturcjay '3 1.n1 .-6 p. nl .
Sunc!ay CLOSED
January 12 Begin R egul a r H ours
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Korbel Brut

Champagne

Our elegant cheese gift
boxes make the perfect gift ~

for that someone special.
Four sizes to choose from

The Galley is still serving the finest
sanclwiches in town. So come in, have a cup — .—

of, our imported co6ee and look us over.
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A scad of cans
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By BIU LOFTUS a sitting duck over in the gleaITIing litter. One man anel
What tile hell good is an old neighbor's pond or trying to woman teal11 reportedly

Hamm's can or an old I ucky sluice that cock Pheasant g>athered enoug>h to dePosit
can for that matter~ Not that always seems to cross a over 100 dollars in 1
much maybe--except to certainback road at a certain grandchild's saving>s account.
collectors unless they time. Of course, you don't After a few preliminary cuts
happen to be aluminum, that- have to clean or pluck a can. on mangled cans, youngsters

ce ~~m~p~~c~~~~ cmetal now All that is necessary Is 1 coup soon Ie1rn to carefeilly g
one of the extensively used de grace to a badly blown- the sharp metal. A burlap
beverage c o n t a in e r out can and into the trunk it sack tied around the
materia is. W ith aluminum goes shoulders makes a ha ndy
can populations skyrocketing Trappers need not be collective device for the
across the U.S., new and excluded. A well-placed trap small fry. A simple Batman
hitherto unforeseen line in any one of the or Superman stencil on the
recreation possibilities are numerous teenage parking or material often entices them
becoming apparent. partying areas can yield an to wear the ridiculous thing.
Everybody knows what they economically pleasIrig Spiked canes or snake tongs
look like and everybody has return. At the present'time, can extend the reach of
seen scads of them along the aluminum cans are bringing elderly gatherers who
highways and biways. They l5 cents a pound in any otherwise could not stoop
are also proving themselves condition at the local Coors low enough to pick the cans
excellent for outdoor distributing> center. A up.
recreation. number 2 Onieda longspring A brief look at the aluminum

Any bowhunter with enough or Victor coilspring is the can's natural history seems
savvy to string a bow and recommended trap for first- necessary at this point. The
knock an arrow is sure to get «me areas as the trapper cans found away from
a 'ew. Broadheads aren't might encounter an area civilization seem to be feral
even necessary. Field or frequented by heavy drinkers forms, like wild dogs or cats,

II target points are more than w"o consistently discard l6 Their environmental impact
enough to knock a can down ounce "bigboys." After some is slight except that
and keep it down. And no experience in an area, the environmentalists bemoan
more looking for bloody trapper might wish to switch t h e i r a e s t h e t I c
trails, either. Sometimes an to number I Oniedas or Victor incompatibility wherever
unopened one will squirt a lump Traps if a high they'e found.
little beverage around but the Percentage of "pony cans", Their forms of behavior are
canny archer can quickly indicative of social drinkers extremely limited,
sidestep this last defense, and or lightweights, is found. The brilliant display colors aren'
they never run off,, main function of the traps is known to perform arly

For the rifle enthusiast; to prevent the valuable cans function in nature. Mating or
nothing beats a 25 or 30 foot «orn burying themselves in territoriality hasn'
shot that rattles satisfyingly muddy ditches or matted observed: in fact, they are
into the vitals of an unwary gr1ss until the line is run. often gregarious; gioups of
can. - True marksmen can Traps need not be baited two or more are common,
flaunt their skill by trying to because the cans are not Burrowing is common,
dot the i's in Pepsi or Miller attracted to sights or smells. Gravel roads, ditches, and
cans Almost any caliber or Most buyers prefer that the fields are the majn burrow
kind of single projectile rans are neatly squashed and sites in which the cans seem
ammunition will do but the pre'sented in lightweight to have differential success,
up-and-coming can fanatics Plastic bagswhenredeemed. Aberrant forms have been
all agree that nothing beats a Of course canning need not observed perched in trees

-,222 Hornet for that long shot. be limited to the 'unters and bushes. Whether they
The fastest growing>can cult among humans. Can are parasitic is not known,

seeii1s .to be'mong -.the gathering- is increasing in Their-....I'ocomotion ..!s
shotgu~)ning- fraternity. - Popularity among many, dependent,,on outside forces

--. -. Nothing beats driving out-to a,; sociaj organizations. Just as - such as gravity;-weather, and
favorite hunting spot and -- the. first warm spring rains man. They do exhibit some, - - --:blasilng:-a Ies>-cansi::>sii ys>u . sana,:iungai iana>ics ~ou:.::,:cne>ense-: >nechanisn>s,
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particularly. Ladybird
johnson was a particularly
ferocious one previously.

Their life cycle seems to
originate in smelters for
bauxite ore. They then
rnetarnorphose in factories
and are dispersed in large lots
to nationwide holding areas
where they are selected and
further dispersed by man.
Eventually they may return to
the smel ters as crude
aluminum blocks which seem
to be their larval state. Their
evolution is well documented
in dumps. They evolved from
the early steel can to a steel
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can with aluminum tops»el
pull tabs to all-a lurnineini

cans with pull tabs.
moelern Coors e:ans th lt h lve

lost their pull tabs ar«
the'ighestevolutionary

a«cll"'nown.

This modest report h1s

shown the importance of
the'luminumcan in todc1Y -'q

society. From the small

amount of life his«iy
information known at
present time, it is urged thc1l

further in-depth studies
taken. And what the hPII

good is an aluminum ran! 1>
Who knows.
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